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EIPEIIKBifAL IOD!L AIALYSIS OF A IBW SHELL FOR
DOKESTIC IEFIIGEI!TIOI CO!PiESSOIS.

M. Bucciarelli & F.M.Giusto
Zanussi Elettro•eccani ca s.p.A.,
Pordenone Italy.
'

Research and Develope•ent Depart•ent,

ABSUACT

This paper reports about experiJental investigations conducted on shells
for dolestic refriqeration co1pressors: the .. in qoal was to state the
benefits in noise reduction obtainable with shells having surfaces of high
curvature.
Reasurnent
data
was collected and analysed e•ploying experilental
1odal analysis techniques which
are
briefly described.
The results obtained fro• the experi•ental 1odal analysis have been useful
to understand the noise e•ission 1echanin and to tune a finite ele1ent
todel of a new shell for her1etic co1pressors to be elployed in appliances
utilizing ozone friendly refriqerants.
IOIUCLUDIE
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Fig.! - A typical reciprocatJnq compressor.
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lJUOOUCTIOll

Frequency response function aeasureaents were taken on a co1pressor shell
consisting in a her•etic container aade of two aetal parts joined under
static pressure and welded together along a closed curve. These two parts
which the shell is •ade up of, are two circular or oval cylindrical bodies
with doled end plates of rather coaplicated curvature.
are called, in a selfsurface
shell
!ones of the
t)le
Usually
Top and Side Walls; in the following text
explanatory way, Botto•
they will be referred to by these naaes.On the Side wall surface four
boles are made: three of s.all dineter for welding Bundy or Copper
tubes,the fourth, slightly bigger one, is used to weld the electrically
insulated plug of the power supply of the co1pressors electrical 1otor
(the ter1inal block of figure 1). Further•ore, on the Botto• of the shell
two thick tetal sheets of rather si1ple qeo1etry are welded, usually at
suitable points to fasten the co,pressor to the refrigerator cabinet.
is in a steady
Once the coapnssor is closed inside its shell and
of the sound
1ost
e1its
that
surface
shell
the
is
it
running condition,
,i.e. :the
signature
characteristic
the
it
gives
that
and
Koise)
(called
of
a1ount
large
a
reason
iaportant
this
For
Spectru•.
Koise
the
shape of
new co1pressor shell is devoted to the
the deulop•ent work for a
analysis of the acoustic behaviour of the shell by 1eans of experi,ental
·and theoretical Kodal Analysis.
For the develop1ent of the new co1pressor shell a step by step 1ethod was
first of all a Finite Ele•ent 'Kodel was Jade fro• a shell
followed:
qood qeo1etry for noise reduction
having all the require1ents of
purposes, once a reasonable shape was found, hperi1ental Kodal Analysis
was carried out o-n a prototype shell and reslllts vere coapared in the
effort to qet a 10re accurate 1odel and to acbieTe better r•sults.

Fiq.2 - Experinental apparatus.
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EIPEll!!WTAL DA!A !CQUISITIOK

Experimental todal analysis was carried out on an etpty closed shell with
a built-in electric plug but without connection tubes.
The erperitental apparatus is shown in figure 2:soft zubber strings were
used to suspend the shell; a piezo-electric l·qraa acceleto.eter (with
charge atplifier) Jeasured accelerations; and an i•pact ba1aer with builtin force transducer excited the structure. An alternative aethod of
excitation, based on an electrodynnic shaker, was also tried, but the
impact hatter gave better perfortance and was ultitately preferred.
The choice of measutement and excitation points was tade by e>ploiting
the a priori
knowledge of the existence of two classes of todes: the
forter pritarilly involving the side walls, the latter the bottoo and top.
Measurement points were placed on the three a a jor cross-sections of the
shell: the first cutting tho cylindrical part of the bousing,the second
placed in the plane of synetry (cutting top and bottom caps), ond the
third noraal to the other two.
Excitation points were placed at the intersections of the tbree crosssections and on the "tillets" joining top and botto• to side walls.
The transducers were calibrated one respect
to
the
other
and
International standard Dnits were used. Tests were carried out to identify
the frequencies of the rigid body l()des
of the systn (shell •
rubber spring - heavy beaa).
By etploying the i•pact tecnique, no overlapping of the rigid body
Jodes
frequency with the shell lOdes frequency was detected, the foner being
far apart fro• the latter. Xodal
testing was carried
out
on
different cross sections of the
structure and Frequency Response
Functions (FRFs) were collected for an-a•ount of 200 points on the shell.
Coherence funtions were carefully exatined to control
the input
signal when it had too low an energy and when the
frequency resolution
was too poor, in the atteapt to itprove the quality of the aeasuretents.
Another fact we kept in lind was the following: the whole set of aode
shapes of the shell could not be fully excited by an input signal acting
upon those points which allowed an exciting spectrqa of constant and
rather flat energy density all over the frequency bandwidth of interest.
On the other hand, input points which allowed the excitation of the
low frequency todes of the shell, yielded a set of FRFs that
overestitated the resonances located in the hiqh frequency region of the
spectru• of interest.
For this reason a cotprotise
was ude: sets of flFs were collected
consisting of four
subsets,
each
belonging respectively to four
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different reference points: two lying on a flat surface and-two on the
high curvature "fillets•.
Acquired data, usually
inertance, was stored in the following for•at:
Bxy

Gxy I Gxx for the Frequency Response function, assUiing noise at
output and 1antaining Gxx as costant as possible;

to output signals to
selected and applied
fullfil the require•ents of a conect FFT application for the response
ti1e fra•e length.
frequency resolutions and
effected with different
Several tests were
to employ an eight hl
satisfactory
found
was
it
Finally,
bandwidth setups.

A s1oothing

was

window

resolution for a ~096 hz frequency baseband. This setup allows a better
storage of data blocks in the Coaputer Syste• when the nu1ber of actual
FFT lines is taken into account. Figure 3 shows a FRP and Coherence
function for an S hz resolution. By elalining the whole set of stored FRFs
candidate
of tbe frequency range and of the
a preli1inary- selection
accoaplished.It see1ed the best choice to lioit the
resonances was
analysis between 2000 and 35·oo hz and to
frequency interval of our
for peaks
efforts on the evaluation of •odal_ paraoeters
our
focus
1. With this
located _around the frequencies that are listed in table
approach, the 1ost i1portant range of sound e1ission of the co•pressor
was taken into account, being absolutely certain that no resonances were
present below 2000 bz in the FRFs spectra. On the other hand, input
signals, acquired with the i1pact tecnique, showed a decreasing slope in
enough excitation through the
energy density beyond 3500 hz, preventing
structure.
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KODlL PAUKnUS

When all the collected sets of FRFs were found to be reasonably self·
consistent all the data was transhrred to the co1puter sys.te• for the
application of the subsequent 1odal para1eters and shapes extraction
Jethod. Various 10dal para1eter extraction tecniques for .Multi Degrees
of Freedo1 Systeos were in turn applied.Surpr isinqly, no 1ethod .showed
itself to be thoroughly decisive, neither for its ability to resolve all
the resonances that were present in the Modat· Indicator function, nor (in
1any cases) for the evaluation of the residues, so th,at the analytical
function was in close rese1blance with the 1easured FRFs.
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Flg.4 - Typical FRFs for side walls and d01ed end caps.
What see•ed critical wos the difference between the frequency response
functions •easured on the cylindrical (barrel-shaped ) part of the shell
and those ••asured on the top and botto• (spherical) parts.
As
can be seen froJ figure
the FRFs
are varied; tbe first
shows well separated peaks as
is typical of the barrel-shaped side
walls; the second shows tight coupled peaks in a narrow frequency band.
At last we were confident with the results that a typical single degree
of freedo1 approach gare us. the Circle Fit Jethod, i•pl .. ented in our
co•puter, ·~s then used.
This 1ethod,as is well-known,is based on the fact that a plot of the out-
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co1ponents versus the in-phase co1ponents tr~ces a circular arc
of-ph~se
versus real parts plane) for eac_h
( iJaqinary
in an Arq~nd plane
resonance.
A circle is therefore fitted to the data in a narrow frequency range
around the resonance frequency.Resonance frequency and da1ping can be
estiaated by deter1ininq the greatest angle between two data points along
the circle. £sti1ation of residue is based on the dia1eter of the circle
(a•plitude) and its location in the Arqand plane (phase).
Table 1 reports frequencies, Jaxi1u1 a1plitudes and daapings of the first
six nodal para1eters which have been extracted.
Figures 6.a and 6.b show the first four 10de shapes involving the whole
shell. Shapes are shown for the three typical cross-sections plotted in
figure 5.
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Table 1 - Natural frequencies and da1pinqs of the first 6 •odes.

fig.S - The three cross-sections of the shell.
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COHCLUSIOHS

any form of " priori
use
Initial uperim ental analyse s did not
placing of measurenent
ive
~ffect
less
to
lead
knowledge about aodes. This
shell. The threethe
over
all
placed
were
and excitat ion points. They
more measurement
d
require
ed
collect
thus
data
the
of
re
dimensional structu
gave less intona tion.
locatio ns,was more difficu lt to interp ret, and
of an interp retativ e
Numerical situlat ion, and above all the availa bility
is. this lead to the
scheme, greatl y benefi ted experi aental analys
s and of the most useful
definit ion of the three meaningful cross-s ection
difficu lty encountered
excita tion locatio ns. A point to be stresse d is the
oval shell. It seems
the
of
in correc tly identif ying the splitte d Dodes
first two splitte d
the
are
6.b
fig.
that the second and the fourth node of
shell.
the
of
lodes of the oval cross section
d results .
A final remark concerns the inporta nce of the attaine
new developed shell
our
7,
figure
at
plot
the
from
d
can be inferre
As
i Elettro uccani ca SpA
has improved the acoust ic performance of Zanuss
ally useful for those
compr essors . This chara cteris tic is especi
rants which are supposed
compressors to be employed with new refrige
by cooparing the sound
to be olone friendl y. Such a plot was obtaine d
(tested by standar d
coJpre ssors
of
the same set
power levels of
with the new
uently,
acoust ic teasure •ents) with the old shell and ,subseq
between the
d
obtaine
been
one. As the graph shows, the best results hove
In this
bands.
octne
third
1600 and the 2500 hl range represe nted in
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range the new shell appears to be particularly effective. overall, the
acco1plished i~prove1ent bas per~itted a reduction in sound power level by
2 dBa, with the same compressors inside the new shell. Such a result see1s
pio•isinq for the future use of our new co1pressor shell.
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